
Greetings! 

 

Are you as thankful as you ought to be?  Think on this: When was the last 
time you worried about IEDs on your way to buy groceries? Or when needed, 
have you been able to have surgery while awake or anesthetized? Maybe 
think on your confidence regarding your eternal destination! How about those 
extra pounds you carry-the result of living in a land with abundant, easily 
accessible and affordable food. Ever give much thought to what it would be 
like to live in a refugee camp? Have you pondered deeply this verse, “...just 
as He chose us in Him before the foundation of the world, that we should be 
holy and without blame before Him in love, having predestined us to adoption 

as sons by Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the good pleasure of His will”? Thought much about 
the blessing of family--your family, the family of God? What about your spiritual heritage--did you have 
parents who trained you in the Word? Ever considered the myriad ways in which our dear Lord has 
protected you and those you love? Think much about the creation of the world--even in its fallen state it 
is still overwhelmingly beautiful. What about our great abundance in this land--possessions, finances 
etc.? Have you been in need and help came at just the right time? Have you lost someone very dear to 
you, yet the Lord helped you every day to just “Do the next thing” and eventually you realized even in 
sorrow that the Lord is with you and He is FOR you? 

 

We all have reasons, many reasons, to be downhearted. We all have been betrayed, experienced loss, 
suffered shame and humiliation, have known loss of a loved one, or have fallen into sin and been res-
cued by the Saviour. Even in the valley of the shadow of death we need not fear evil. The Chief Shep-
herd is with us. He is guiding us, saving us, loving us, chastising us, protecting us and interceding for 
us. We have much to be thankful for! So let’s give thanks with grateful hearts. 

 

Praying for you as we travel the road to forever. What a joy it will be when we finally see His face! 

Gail M. Biby 
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Cabin Fever  

Family Camp 

January 26-28, 2018 
Crystal Springs Camp 

Registration is open for Cabin 
Fever Family Camp. Plan on 
attending? Contact the Sips 
ASAP.   

wnbsip@gmail.com 

NDHSA State 

Homeschool  

Convention 
 

February 15-17, 2018 
 

Alerus Center 

Grand Forks, ND 

From Mrs. Theresa Deckert, NDHSA office administrator  
 

Last month I shared a bit about the finances of the NDHSA and the shortage of funds throughout the summer 

months. The fall is still showing a shortfall. September deposits were $625.00 but the expenses were $1,955. 

Thank you so much to those families who saw the need and gave last month. 

The area that still falls short for funding is the office expense. Many of you have been homeschooling for years and 

have not needed to call the office for help. Let me share some of the sorts of calls that are fielded by the office staff. 

Even though you may not have had a need for advice, some of those calls received and answered have the potential 

of impacting homeschoolers throughout the state. That is why it is imperative that we maintain an office which can 

respond to those calls when they are received. 

This past year calls and emails have been responded to from social workers, military recruiters, media outlets, col-

lege admissions personnel, the state board of higher education, school counselors, principals and superintendents, 

state legislators, the governor’s office and the department of public instruction. And of course there are many phone 

calls and emails from current and potential homeschoolers. 

The NDHSA is here to aid, assist and advocate. Please consider helping us to remain the resource 

we have been for over 30 years to the homeschoolers of North Dakota! 

Let me thank you in advance. Together we can work to keep homeschooling a strong, viable educa-

tional choice in North Dakota! 

The View from my Window 
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BOARD COLUMN 
Mrs. Karol Kapelle, convention coordinator 

I’m taking a quick break from convention planning to let you know about some of the exciting things we have planned for you! I so often 

hear from moms especially that are overwhelmed or discouraged and are struggling with their own situations. So, we’ve decided  on the 

theme of “You Can Do It…We Can Help!” We (NDHSA) want to offer practical tips and solutions as well as plenty of great fun, fellow-

ship, and encouragement. I hope the annual convention is a highlight of your year. I always have such a great time and leave thinking, 

“Why did it have to go by so quickly?” 

We’re pleased to have several first-time speakers joining us. Our keynotes are Rachael and Davis Carman, owners of Apologia Educa-

tional Ministries, Inc. Dennis and Naomi Gunderson of Grace and Truth Ministries will join us as well as Certified Learning Specialist 

Pamela Gates (www.connecteducationco.com) and Jeff Sande (www.rw360.org). Returning favorites include Chuck Black, Cheri Frame, 

Jake MacAulay, Nancy Bjorkman, Tom Clark and many more. Be sure to check out the online convention details in the coming months 

at www.ndhsa.org for detailed information on speakers and activities. 

Besides our usual activities (silent auction, student art show, used book sale, choir) we are also bringing back the Teen Gathering on 

Thursday night for our teens to form some new friendships, hear from college representatives, and just have some good ol’ fun! 

Moms can enjoy an Evening of Real Refreshment with Rachael Carmen on Friday night, and we’re hoping to have some “in-house” tal-

ent perform during our workshop breaks each day. If you’re interested in performing, please let me know (kapklan@gondtc.com). 

There is an awesome Children’s Program planned for our kiddos ages 5-10 with puppets, object lessons, videos, 

etc.! The pre-teens and teens are encouraged to attend the general workshops and may sign up for science experi-

ments galore! These have proven to be a great hit with our students. 

We’re always trying to find new events to add to our convention as we strive to offer the best possible experience 

for each of our attendees. We need YOU to come and benefit from them! 

If you know of someone who has never attended the convention, would you consider encouraging them to come? 

Please make every effort to spread the word and help us make this a beneficial experience for all involved. It’s our 

goal to assist, equip and encourage your family as you continue, or begin, to home educate your children. Looking 

forward to seeing you in February! 

    

   The Alliance (The National Alliance of Christian Home Education Leadership) has declared November 3, 2017, National 
Homeschool Day of Prayer. Please support this effort by committing to pray for the needs of New York homeschoolers, the most 
oppressed in the nation. New York State Loving Education At Home (NYS LEAH) leadership has shared their prayer concerns and 
the NDHSA Board of Directors supports this call to prayer.  

   In New York, homeschool families must submit seven different documents to their school district annually, for each child. The 
regulations are overseen by the NY State Education Department (SED) and administered by the Superintendent of Education of 
each of the hundreds of school districts across New York. This causes great stress upon and even oppression of homeschool fami-
lies as they work through the varying requirements.  

Pray for the following: 

This is a spiritual battle.  

The weekend of November 3-4 is LEAH's annual Fall Fellowship event for the regional leaders. Pray for the Holy Spirit to strengthen and equip 

these saints for the work at hand. 

During this fall season, LEAH is targeting a dozen New York Assemblymen who can collectively force needed legislation out of committee for 

a vote. Pray for favor in the halls of power, for wisdom, for protection, and for victory.  

Homeschoolers in many districts are burdened by those who "oversee" the application of NY's homeschool regulations.  Pray that homeschool-

ers will have the wisdom, the courage, and the right information to counter these attacks successfully. 

With the aid of Home School Legal Defense Association, several NY homeschoolers have filed a lawsuit against the City of New York and 

its Education Department for its long history of harassing homeschoolers. Pray for wisdom and insight for the legal team, and that the out-
come of this lawsuit will have a statewide impact and improve the homeschooling environment for all.  

Send clipped labels for BOX 

TOPS for Education to:  

Laurie Morstad 

9175 80th St. NE,   

Hampden, ND   

58338 

Check for expiration dates. 

Conquering Kids’ Clutter in a Small Space   This article is part of an intentional home series by Davonne 
Parks, author of Chaos to Clutter-Free. To view the rest of the articles … [Read More] 

 

Choose Gratitude This article is part of an intentional home series by Davonne Parks, author of Chaos to  Clut-
ter-Free. To view the rest of the articles … [Read More] 

 

How to Organize School Papers and Other Mementos  This article is part of an intentional home series by 
Davonne Parks, author of Chaos to Clutter-Free. To view the rest of the articles … [Read More] 

NOVEMBER 3, 2017 DAY OF PRAYER FOR NEW YORK HOMESCHOOLERS 
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The Lamplighter Guild 
 

The 2018 Lamplighter Guild will be 
held at the Lamplighter Campus 
and surrounding area. Experience 
the ambiance of God's creative 
beauty amidst the rolling hills of 
Western New York and the charm-
ing 19th Century architecture of 
the Lamplighter Campus.   

 

The goal of the Guild: To passion-
ately pursue excellence for the 
glory and enjoyment of God, we 
must seek out individuals who 
have walked in the presence of 
God, attractively reflecting His im-
age.  

 

We bring students together to 
learn from masters in the fields 
of Voice Acting, Stage Act-
ing, Music Composition, Sound, 
Design, Cinematography, Pho-
tography, Visual Art and Per-

maculture. 

 

Register Here! 

National Youth Science Camp 

The NYSCamp is a broad science, technol-
ogy, engineering, and mathematics experi-
ence that incorporates both creative and 
performing arts with an outdoor adventure 
series including rock climbing, mountain 
biking, spelunking, kayaking and back-
packing. The delegation travels to Wash-
ington, D.C.,  tours museums on the Na-
tional Mall, attends a Science Policy panel 
discussion and are hosted at a luncheon 
with members of the U.S. Senate. Partici-
pants attend free of charge with air trans-
portation included. For more information or 
to apply go to:  

http://apply.nysc.org  

Glenda E. Fauske 
Information and Education Coordinator  
ND Forest Service  NDSU 
307 – 1st Street East 
Bottineau ND  58318-1100 
Office:  701.228.5446 
Glenda.Fauske@ndsu.edu 
www.ndsu.edu/ndfs  

Some of the requirements for NYSC: 

Graduate between July 1, 2017 and June 30, 2018 

Documented superior academic proficiency 

Recognition for notable achievement in math &/or sci-
ence 

Intent to pursue higher education and a career in STEM 

FOR ND HISTORY BUFFS! 
 

North Dakota Property Listed in National Register of Historic Places 
BISMARCK, N.D. – A former church building in Lakota has been listed in the National Register of Historic 

Places. The National Register of Historic Places is the federal government’s list of properties it considers 

worthy of preservation and recognition. 

 

The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd in Lakota was designed by George Hancock with close col-

laboration from Bishop William D. Walker and built between 1884 and 1886. This stone church is an excel-

lent example of the High Victorian Gothic/Second Gothic Revival architectural style. In addition to its architecture, this church represents 

the progressive cultural presence of the British gentry who promoted the town and sponsored building the first school in Lakota along with 

this church. 

 

Contrary to some misconceptions about the National Register program, listing in it does not prevent owners from altering their property, 

restrict the use or sale of the property, or require establishing times that the property must be open to the public. Entry into 

the National Register of Historic Places does give a property prestige, provides protection from adverse effects in federally 

assisted projects, and provides eligibility for certain preservation financial incentives. 

 

For more information about the National Register program in North Dakota, contact Architectural Historian Lorna Meidinger, 

State Historical Society of North Dakota, at 701.328.2089 or find information online at history.nd.gov. 

Increase in Homeschooling Continues 
 

“My synthesis of available research and empirical evidence is that the homeschool population continued to 
grow in absolute numbers and as a percentage of the school-age population from spring 2012 to spring 
2016. In early 2016, I estimated that were about 2.3 million home-educated students in the United States at 
that time, and that the homeschool population had been continuing to grow at an estimated 2% to 8% per 
annum over the previous few years. From all indications (e.g., the data in this report and other research), 
homeschooling numbers are continuing to grow, and future research will tell us more on this topic. “ 

 

Dr. Brian Ray, National Home Education Research Institute 

Early Bird Registration NOW Available 
 

Student price $2195 

Guild Alumni Price $1995 

Student Price 

(after Dec. 31) $2495 

Guild Alumni Price 

(after Dec. 31) $2295 

A woman once fretted over the usefulness of her life. She 
wondered if the time and energy she invested in her husband 
and children would make a difference. “Is it worth it?” she 
often wondered. “Is there something better I could be doing 
with my time?”  It was during one of these moments of ques-
tioning that she heard the still small voice of her heavenly 
Father. “You are a wife and mother because that is what I 
have called you to be. Much of what you do is hidden from 
the public eye. But I notice. Most of what you give is done 
without remuneration. But I am your reward. Your husband 
cannot be the man I have called him to be without your sup-
port. Your influence upon him is greater than you think and 
more powerful than you will ever know. I bless him through 
your service and honor him through your life. Your children 
are precious to Me. Even more precious than they are to you. 
I have entrusted them to your care to raise for Me. What you 
invest in them is an offering to Me. You may never be in the 
public spotlight. But your obedience shines as a bright light 
before me. Continue on. Remember you are My servant. Do 
all to please Me.”   

The Elisabeth Elliott Newsletter, July/August 2000 

Visit our website TODAY! 

Updated HS PKTs, ND Guide to Home School 
High School, Monitors’ INFO PKT, Superinten-
dents’ INFO PKT. Can’t access everything? 
Then you need to join the NDHSA. It’s easy, 
it’s inexpensive, www.ndhsa.org 

http://lamplighter.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1cba1782c951dfeb5bed7062c&id=9828435f88&e=7f32e47b21
http://apply.nysc.org
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ndsu.edu%2Fndfs&data=02%7C01%7Cbillbiby%40msn.com%7Cb75583c3f6784bc6c37708d5163ebcfd%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636439381609224796&sdata=%2FyBdiyxLU6O0ljpT%2BBKnSYGh7o5%2Fb
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhistory.us5.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Da13cda8364c0b99f233125843%26id%3Deea7a1d17e%26e%3Dee719fc957&data=02%7C01%7Cbillbiby%40msn.com%7Ce6d0e7a084a94f27eff408d51c826e81%7C84df9e7fe9f
https://outlook.live.com/owa/?path=/mail/inbox/rp#x__edn10
http://www.ndhsa.org


NDHSA Board of Directors 

~Ken Knight, president & Llora Knight, W region     

   spt.grp. coordinator  701.880.6126    

   knight_publishing@hotmail.com  

~Pas. Jeff Kapelle, director & Karol Kapelle,  

   convention coordinator 701.262.4446    

   kapklan@gondtc.com 

~Neil Toman, treasurer   701.222.0250  

~Susan Huntington, director 701.663.7858 sooznh@gmail.com 

~Jeff Deckert, director & Theresa Deckert, office administrator & 

    E region spt.grp. coord. 701.662.4790 jntdeck@gondtc.com 

~Pas. Brian, director & Bev Skaar, convention choir director 

   701.247.2875 walkalongdeut6.7@hotmail.com 

~Troy Durham, conv. vendor hall coordinator & Kristin Durham, conv. art exhibit     

    director   701.730.4159  tkdurham@centurylink.net 
 

NDHSA Statement of Faith 

   We believe in Almighty God, the Author of all creation, eternally existing in three persons, God the Father, God 
the Son and God the Holy Spirit; the Bible as the inspired, infallible, written  Word of God, complete in 66 books 
and our sole basis of faith and practice; the fallen state of man, guilty by nature and by act and therefore con-
demned before God; the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, fully God and fully man, except without sin, the substitu-
tionary death of Jesus Christ on the cross for our sins, His visible bodily resurrection demonstrating His power 
over death and sin, His personal return; and regeneration by God, the Holy Spirit when we accept His free gift of 

salvation by His grace, through our personal faith, and not by any works we can do. 

Mission statement 

   To provide a comprehensive home education information system to support, train and protect every willing 

North Dakota individual, family and church in the methods of privately funded, parent-directed home education. 

NDHSA Statement of purpose  

1. Encouraging and assisting Christian families in the education of their children according to Biblical principles; 

2. Providing to home educators and the general public information pertaining to the Biblical, academic and legal 

aspects of home education; 

3. Entering into activities, in filling out contracts necessary, incidental or beneficial to the accomplishment of the 

nonprofit purposes of this corporation. 

The Eclectic Report 

Gail M. Biby, editor 

   The Eclectic Report is published monthly by the NDHSA and is provided free to anyone who asks. The NDHSA 
is a Christian 501(c)(3) organization funded by the gifts and memberships of interested parties. No substantial 
part of the activities of the NDHSA is used for the carrying on of propaganda or otherwise attempting to influence 
legislation, promote any political campaign, or on the behalf of or in opposition to any candidate for public office. 
Legal issues are for instructive purposes only and do not constitute the giving of legal advice.  If you need legal 
advice concerning homeschooling, contact Daniel Beasley, Home School Legal Defense Association attorney of 
reference for North Dakota, if you are a member family, or contact an attorney familiar with homeschool law. Any 
comments or opinions are those of the editor and do not necessarily reflect the views of the NDHSA board or 
staff members. Bylined articles ditto! Advertisements likewise. If you have something that may be of interest to 

homeschoolers, or if you have comments or corrections, send them to the editor at billbiby@msn.com.  

   Gail M. Biby is the publications editor for the NDHSA and has been joyfully working with parent educators for 
more than 26 years. She serves on the advisory board for Lamplighter Publishing, writes a women’s newsletter 
for her church gals, and volunteers with Caring Hearts Jail Ministry and Metropolitan Prison Pen Pals Ministry. 
She and her husband Bill are recipients of the 2017 NDHSA Homeschool Pioneer Award. Contact her at:  bill-

biby@msn.com She has been blessed beyond measurability and once had a very long bucket list. 

 

NDHSA       P.O. Box 1066       Devils Lake, N.D. 58301        701.662.6347      www.ndhsa.org       

office@ndhsa.org 

Like us on Facebook: 

North Dakota Home School Association 

Visit us at:  

www.ndhsa.org 

PRAY with us and FOR us! 

 
ASK God to continue to give wisdom in all governance 

affairs of the NDHSA to our board of directors: Ken & 
Llora Knight, Jeff & Theresa Deckert, Pas. Jeff & 
Karol Kapelle, Sue Huntington, Neil Toman, Pas. 
Brian & Bev Skaar and Troy & Kristin Durham. 
Pray they will be strengthened and encouraged by the 
Lord to continue faithfully in the work God has given 
them. 

PRAY for  those who are struggling with health issues, 
some newly discovered, that our dear Lord Jesus 
would grant them healing according to His purpose.  

PRAY for your support group families during the 2017-
2018 school year. Volunteer! 

PRAY for NDHSA finances. God owns the cattle on a 
thousand hills and He owns the hills, too. He will pro-
vide; maybe He will use you to do so. 

INTERCEDE for those struggling with loss, lack of dili-
gence, even disobedience. Help them if you can. 

PRAISE God for Home School Legal Defense Association 

and for our attorney of reference, Daniel Beasley. 

ASK GOD for resilience to weather the storms of life. 

Continue to REMEMBER in prayer those thinking about 
giving up … on life, on homeschooling, on marriage, 
on church.  

Praise the LORD for good friends … and be one! 

PRAY for your Pastor and his family. Encourage, support, 
and assist them as the Lord leads. Bless them as 
opportunity presents itself. 

INTERCEDE for homeschooling dads, that God will 
strengthen their resolve and show them how to lead 
and participate with devotion and grace.  

REMEMBER these words of Jesus, “If anyone thirsts, let 
him come to Me and drink. He who believes in Me, as 
the Scripture has said, out of his heart will flow rivers 
of living water.” John 7:37-38 

PRAY for those in prison. It is a hard life for Christians.  
 

Casting all your care upon Him;  

for He careth for you. I Peter 5:7 

And my God shall supply all your need 
according to His riches in glory by Christ 

Jesus. Now to our God and Father be 

glory forever and ever. Amen. 

Philippians 4:19-20 

J O I N ! 
What? You are not a member family of the NDHSA 
yet? It matters. Maybe you won’t be in desperate 
need of our services, but your membership allows the 
staff and association to continue to write, research, 
lead support group workshops, make contacts with 
school districts, keep up to date on national 
homeschool issues, plan and coordinate statewide 
conventions, answer questions and provide guidance, 
and much more. Go to www.ndhsa.org and join today.  

Yes, it really does matter. 
 

Financial UPDATE:  

September income: $625 

September expenses:  $1955.00 

The great Call of God comes to us most 
inescapably in our darkest night. It is 
then that our implicit faith in the light we 
thought we had received must reassert 
itself. We treasure His call and we then 
look humbly for His comfort (which will 
surely come, in God’s time and way). 
Without darkness and pain we will not 
be transformed into the image of Christ. 
His was the way of pain. Our obedience 
in following Him even there is the stamp 
and seal of truthfulness, genuineness, 
the reality of what we profess. 

The Elisabeth Elliott Newsletter, Sept./Oct. 1992 
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